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“Before 

Sam was a  

legend, 

he was  

just our  

brother!” 
 

-Barbara Lieberman Ashkenazi 
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Remembering my cousin Sam Lieberman  

who has left us much too soon. He was a  

devoted family man and beloved leader of any 

organization he touched, from the Nevada 

State Democratic Party, to UNLV, to the  

Jewish community, and as Regent of the  

Nevada System of Higher Education.  
 

I'm grateful that we got a chance to connect a 

few years ago in Vegas and catch up on  

family gossip - which he loved. If I was the 

subject of some of that over the years - you're 

welcome! Rest in peace dear Sam. 
 

Adam Sandel 



I'm so glad to listen in on the amazing tributes to Sam. As a Mpls cousin, I knew him 

when we were kids. I remember him as playful and good-natured. In later years, I've 

often heard tales of Sam's sense of humor, dedication, strength and fearlessness. He 

was an upstanding man, and will be sorely missed by many.  
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My dear cousin Sam 

was for me a hero, a 

mentor & mensch ex-

traordinaire. May his 

memory be only for a 

blessing for us all  



David Brot 
OSRUI friend of Sam's since 1988 
OSRUI Board Member with Shmu 
Proud Campaign contributor 
 
I lost a good friend yesterday. So many have already said so many heartfelt things 

about the great Sam Lieberman. Like Deanne Friedman, I wanted to wake up this 

morning and have it be different. But it isn't.  
 

My dear friend and hero is gone. I have few real heroes, but Sam Lieberman was 

one. In our youth, we both dreamed of careers in politics, but he persevered. For 

those of you who don't know him, he was an elected official in Las Vegas and flags 

are flying at half staff today in his honor. I was honored to know him; he made my life 

better and he made the world better. 
 

I can not believe that the guy who called me in the 

middle of my worst summer ever -when I was 

working at home in foodservice- and asked me to 

return to camp as a fill in counselor to work for 

Julie Fisher, is gone. The man who went to 2  

weddings in one day - no easy feat for anyone, 

but Sam Lieberman made it happen. He would not 

let me, Ilene Amend Brot or Alan Berlin down.  

Pictured, in the front row, behind my outstretched 

hand. Many of the  others in that long ago wedding 

photo have long faded from our lives, but not Sam  

Lieberman. He is the man who has seen me every 

business trip I took to Vegas, and who made a 

point to reach out every time he was in Chicago. 
 

He was the very definition of a friend. Always there.  Always happy to see you. Our 

best adventure may have been when I was working on a commercial in Vegas, and 

the celebrity  talent showed up early and met us for breakfast. Shmu, John  

Ratzenberger (Cliffy from Cheers) and I all sat and talked. And when Cliff said "the 

whole megillah," I asked if he knew what that meant. Of course he didn't. So Shmu 

and I taught Cliff Clavin some trivia, explained a megillah was a  single-handled scroll. 

And we have talked about that for more than a decade now. 
 

Shmu, your memory will always be a blessing. 

Friends 



 

 

Shmu has been at every single milestone event of my adult life. My 

ordination from HUC, installation, wedding, kids baby namings, 

B’nai Mitzvah. In fact,  my son’s bar mitzvah in November was one 

of the last Simchas he made it to. 
 

I’ve been blessed to have my friend Shmu in my life. Since 1988 

he’s been my friend, honorary family member, cheerleader, sup-

porter, source of “news” and much more. He taught me and my 

family about making the most of your life and the gifts that make you special. Shmu 

was special. And today, he passed away. My heart is broken. May his memory always 

be for a blessing.  Thanks 
 

Rabbi Shari Shamah  



In remembrance of Sam Lieberman… 

 Sam was actually extraordinary.  That is not hyperbole, it is just a fact.  He was 

truly extra-ordinary. He was bright, thoughtful, caring and incredibly committed to 

helping others. Sam had an optimism, a resiliency, and a drive to accomplish im-

portant results, the likes of which I have never seen in another person. I’ve associat-

ed with billionaires, world leaders and Fortune 500 CEO’s, but there is not one would 

I rate as extraordinary a person as Sam.  While others with his health issues might 

have been depressed and acted the victim of circumstances… Sam was masterful at 

insuring that any perceived physical limitations had zero impact on his ability to help 

others and lead a vibrant and fulfilling life, filled with travel, social engagements,  

innumerable good works, a nearly unmatched network of friendships… and a lot of 

good food.  Most importantly, instead of focusing on any perceived limitations, Sam 

was always grateful for what he had, for what he was able to do, and for the family 

and friends who helped him to really enjoy a wonderful life and to accomplish so 

much (not the least of which includes Clifton, whose huge heart and very broad  

shoulders helped enable Sam to do more and be more for these last many years). 

 Sam truly loved his family – and he was lucky to have parents and grandpar-

ents that shaped and encouraged him to be the incredible person he was.  It was an 

entire family that was incredibly giving and made me – and so many others – actually 

feel like a part of their family, whenever we were around them. 

 Next to his family and friends, I think Sam’s greatest love was the old Lincoln 

Del on Minnetonka Blvd.  Always a highlight to go with Sam to the Del for a chat… 

along their Matzoh Ball soup, plus a can or two of Coke with a straw.  He always  

ordered a corned beef sandwich too, but only took a bite or two of that – it was all 

about the Matzoh Ball soup and the Cokes. Whether it was the restaurants at the  

Hotel Sofitel or out to The Great Wall for Chinese food in Minneapolis – or going to 

The Tillerman, Oscar’s, Lowry’s, Piero’s, The Sterling Club or Del Frisco’s in Vegas... 

Sam knew how to live well - and we were lucky to get to join him for the ride. 



This picture is of Rick & Carmen Diamond 

with Sam, when we went to Vegas to take 

him out to dinner to celebrate his winning 

campaign for the Regent position.  Carm 

bestowed a ribbon with the word “Winner” 

on it and then made him take a picture 

with it.  

 One of my favorite memories of the 1970’s was going with Sam to the Rocky 

Horror Picture Show at the Uptown Theater in the summer of ’78.  Not a big deal in 

hindsight, but it seemed so outrageous and risqué at the time for a couple of  

straight-laced 16/17 year-olds. It was such a fun and unusual experience that we  

returned multiple times in the next year.  I don’t remember any other occasion (that 

didn’t include a great meal and family) that I recall Sam having that much fun. 

 While we are at different ends of the political spectrum, we enjoyed talking  

politics regularly.  But in more than 45 years of friendship, I do not recall one cross 

word between us.  Even though Sam was a committed Democrat, I was honored to 

be one of the first people to support his campaign for Regent, not in spite of his  

politics… but because he was one of the true mensch’s I have ever had the luck to 

have known – and I knew he was a powerful force for good for any cause he 

touched.   

 The only thing I could ever consider a vice of Sam’s was his love of gossip.  He 

reveled in finding out who was dating who, or not, or who had been caught doing 

something stupid. He would get almost giddy when he thought he was in on some  

secret that most others didn’t know.   

 I was truly lucky to have been able to call Sam Lieberman my friend since we 

were kids.   He was an inspiration, a joy to be around and someone I could always 

count on to be a true friend, year after year, decade after decade. He will be pro-

foundly missed… by me and by so many. 

Rick Diamond 

 



Dear God- 
Please watch over Sam! Bless his soul. You have brought 
home a mensch of a man! A Giant! A difference maker! 
One of a kind! Special-Very Special. Loved by countless 
people! COUNTLESS! 
 

Sam!  
I just heard the news!  
My heart stopped! I was numb 
What to do? 
My head has been spinning 
Will it stop? 
My heart is extremely heavy 
Really heavy! 
My eyes filled with tears  
Awaiting a waterfall! 
My lips are locked, I’m speechless  
No words! 
OSRUI, the place we all met you 
MapleWay and Cardinal Puff 
A gift! It all started there  
Relationships that have endured  
Loyal to the core! 
A language we started as kids our way of 
speaking Hebrew  
Your language  
How! Why! When! Young! Way too young! 
There are NO answers  
That voice, that laugh, that love! 
Memories flowing with ease and pain  
Disco crutch, tie my shoes, ears plugged, laughing so hard!  
Fiercely independent  
The Original Connector, second to none 
1-800! Remember the 1-800 number?  
You were the gift! The conduit!  
La-Dor-Va-Dor! That’s right La-Dor-Va-Dor 
Sam! Sammy! Shmu! Shmoo! 
 

The beauty of this man, is we all have a piece of him! That’s 
right! We all loved him, took ownership of him, from those of 
us who knew him since the late 70’s, before and after! We 
all have our moments, late night conversations, face-face,  
phone calls, lunches, drinks at hotel, airport pick ups,  
OSRUI, Vegas, Minneapolis, Chicago and everywhere else! 
 

Sam- 
I love that you’ve been 

a part of my life  for 
over 40 years! Thanks 

for being you and  
always teaching life  

lessons, knowingly or 
unknowingly. You Made 
a difference. Thanks for 

being cemented in my 
soul! You’re loved! May 

your name be for  
blessing.  

 

Love ya! Peace!  
 

Eric M.Schor 

My Dear Friend, Sam 
Lieberman, has died! 

May your name forever 
be for a blessing! You’re 

loved and missed! 



It is impossible to imagine a   

world without Sam  

Lieberman z”l in it. The shock is 

so raw, so painful. What will get 

us through it is remembering 

the joy with which Sam lived his 

life. Indeed, I doubt anyone has 

ever squeezed more life out of 

their years. Sam was ageless. 

When we were younger, he 

seemed older than us. But as 

we got older, in many ways he 

seemed younger. What gave him joy was being with his people, from OSRUI, from 

UNLV, from the Nevada Democratic Party, from the community of advocates for  

people with disabilities, from his family, whom he loved so much. 
 

In any room, Sam was the center of all social interactions, radiating love, charm, and 

goodwill in every direction. He lived to give to others, to help, to serve, to connect, and 

he did so in every role he took on. He would travel anywhere at the drop of a hat to 

share others’ joys and triumphs, sorrows and challenges. He inspired so many with his 

unfailing optimism, which enabled him to overcome his own challenges. And he leaves 

a huge record of accomplishment in his beloved Nevada, where today the flags fly at 

half-staff in his honor. 
 

Every time we saw Sam, I never knew precisely when the next time would be. But I  

always knew it would come soon, and we would pick up as if not a moment had 

passed. His wise words in his toast at Julie and my wedding, his presence at our 

daughter’s Bat Mitzvah, his constant visits, his endless support as we pursued our 

goals, will stay with us always. There are legions who feel exactly the same way. 

I don’t know when I will see you next, Sam, but I know your smile will be as wide as 

ever, and your hug will be just as strong. 

Your memory is such a blessing, as  

was your life. Goodbye, dear friend. 

Daniel B. Shapiro 
Distinguished Visiting Fellow 
Institute for National Security Studies (INSS) 
Tel Aviv, Israel 
Twitter: @DanielBShapiro 
www.danielbshapiro.com 



As I lied awake in bed last 

night unable to sleep, 

thoughts and memories of 

ha Shmoo filled my mind. I 

initially changed my  

Facebook cover page 

photo, as not only is it one 

of my favorites, but  

because I really couldn’t 

or didn’t want to try to put 

my feelings into words, 

and as the saying goes, a 

picture tells a thousand 

words. Seeing all of the 

truly wonderful pictures and posts of Sam over the past day or so has been  

cathartic. 

Like many others, my first introduction to Shmoo came via OSRUI, an overnight  

summer camp in Wisconsin. Our friendship blossomed through the years, in no 

small part through an annual March Madness trip to Vegas during my 20s and 30s. 

Though these trips were short in duration, I can’t recall a single one where Shmoo 

didn’t partake in some of the shenanigans – nor could we have prevented him from 

doing so even if we tried. 

Sam certainly lived life to the fullest and did not allow the physical disabilities life  

bestowed upon him to stand in his way. He was there for others and would rarely 

miss a party or life event, regardless of geographical location. He wore his emotions 

on his sleeves (and often his food on his clothes). 

To be sure, Sam was one of a kind, touched the lives of countless people and will be 

sorely missed. It is inspiring to scroll through Sam’s Facebook feed and see how 

many people (several of whom I know and so many more that I don’t) share their  

stories and express their similar connection with him. During this unprecedented 

time of social distancing and physical separation, it is not lost on me that Sam’s  

infectious character and enormous heart has brought so many people together (and 

I can think of no better tribute than that, as that would have been exactly what Sam 

would have wanted). 

Vegas will never be the same, not because our friend is gone, but because of him. 

Shmoo – you are and will always be a great example that it is not what life gives to 

you, but what you give to life. 
 

Steven B. Chaiken 



A bright light has gone out. I'm heartbroken that Sam Lieberman has died  

unexpectedly. So many memories are flooding in from our days together in  

Wisconsin at OSRUI (Olin-Sang-Ruby Union Institute) to Sam giving a beautiful 

toast at our wedding in Duluth. He was there to celebrate with us at our daughter 

Liat's bat mitzvah and we saw him regularly when he traveled to Washington, DC to 

advocate for disability rights and work for the Nevada Democratic Party. Flags are 

flying at half mast in Nevada in his memory. President of his congregation in Las  

Vegas, he always found room in his heart for every community and each friend. 

Shmu loved to dance at every wedding, kiss newborns at every baby naming. We 

were next door neighbors in Sorkin the year I was a unit head at camp. I remember 

laughing at his jokes into the wee hours of the night. I can't imagine a world without 

Sam in it sharing his laugh, his love, his generous human spirit. I imagine him now 

at heaven's door saying, "ACHSHAV." 

We remember Sam with so much love in our broken hearts. 

Julie Fisher 

Shmoo, the Friedman family will love and miss you forever and forever be thankful 

for all of the wonderful times we shared together both big and small. To the Lieber-

man family, we are so very sorry for your loss and thank you for sharing your Sam 

with us all these years. There is no one else in the world who is like Sam Lieberman, 

I know my life was changed for the better because of him.  



My name is Tammi J. 
Schneider. I remember 
Sam when we were kids. 
We had so much fun. So 
proud of what he be-
came… 

Sincerely, 
Tammi 

 

Sam, I met you 35 years ago when I was sophomore in high 
school. You and my brother were fraternity brothers. The friendship 
you gave my brother was a true testament to the kindness and  
loyalty you offered everyone in your life. You always showed up,  
for everyone. Seeing you at my brother's memorial service gave 
me a sense of comfort. You always had the right words, even if  
they were few. Thank you for your immense contribution to  
humanity. You were a Mensch, Sam. RIP, my friend. 
 

Ray Gross 

For more than 40 

years, Sam was a gift 

to me and my life, as I 

know he was to so 

many... he was my 

friend and my hero 

and I will always keep 

his light in my heart 

and his humor in my 

soul.   

HaShmu = connector! 

Thank you Sammy for 

teaching us how to 

live a meaningful life. 

Your memory will live 

on through our good 

deeds. Rest in peace 

Brother. 

So many Shmu stories 

to share. So much love. 

He will be forever 

missed but  

always present 

 

Disco crutching! Yes! 

Sam is forever in our 

hearts. We are forever 

grateful for his love and 

friendship. Fly high Sam  

I can still hear Shmu answering the phone...UNION INSTITUTE! 

 

I think the thing about  

Shmu that also impressed  

me most was his natural  

ability to cross all the  

generations of camp folks.  

So many times...Shmu  

took me aside to set me 

straight about how someone 

else was feeling. This ability to 

nudge even the most stubborn 

of us will be sorely missed.  

RIP aschav. Of course maybe it 

was just me that he had to take 

aside.  

Sam, I will be forever grateful 

for the love you shared for my 

family, the great times  

together in Vegas, your  

kindness in flying to Chicago 

just a few months ago when 

my sister passed away. You 

will always hold a special place 

in my heart. Truly  

heartbroken for your family and 

friends. I'll see you down the 

aisle, my friend.  

 

Ha Shmu 

would say,  

Tov M’od  

and Todah 

Achshav! 

 

Miss you very much achshav, Shmu. You were such a 

joy to be around and I'm so grateful to have had the 

pleasure of knowing you and having you as an honorary 

family member. My face would truly light up every time I 

would hear that you would be in attendance at an event. 

Miss you and love you so much.   



Friends from Camp TEKO 

Photos shared by Josey and Kevin Johnson 



I had the pleasure to share my graduation walk with Sam, not once but 
twice (I walked, he watched). I was able to run and hug him before I 
went on to shake hands and receive my diploma (case).  He later told 
me his colleague seated next to him questioned if he knew me. He  
replied “I’ve never seen her before in my life.”  His “sit-down comedy” 
never failed. I shared multiple aspects of my life with Sam, from UNLV 
to Police Services to Congregation P’nai Tikvah and the mutual friends 
along the way.  



 I met Sam Lieberman when we were UNLV undergraduates. I think we met 
through a dear mutual friend, Mary Lou Foley, and perhaps that was inevitable: Sam 
helped bring together Mary Lou and her husband Michael Epling, and Mary Lou later 
helped bring together my wife Deborah Young and me. And that was Sam: trying to 
bring everybody together. 

 In 1990, when Mary Lou and Mike got married, Sam was the best man and thus  
responsible for Michael's bachelor party, which was not, shall we say, the average 
bachelor party. Sam couldn't help that Mike doesn't lead a wild life, but the party did 
include a 10-year-old boy, the bride's brother and brother-in-law, a retired federal 
judge, and a onetime mob guy who was the judge's next-door neighbor. When I said 
Sam brought people together, well, they did indeed come from all walks of life. Some-
times we even had to behave. 

 Over the years, we would meet here and there, because Sam was everywhere. 
How he did it, I will never be sure, but I used to tell him that if something happened 
and he was NOT there, chances were he had probably been booked as an opening 
act at a Bar Mitzvah somewhere in the Midwest. 

 Sam loved his friends, UNLV, and the Democratic Party, I think in that order. He 
was a totally social animal. And he did not let his physical handicaps get in his way--he 
somehow went everywhere and did everything. He always wanted to see people, and 
he always wanted to help people. He always meant well. 

 He met many of those friends at UNLV, and whether as a fraternity brother, an 
alumnus, a board member, and a regent. While he took seriously that he was a regent 
of the Nevada System of Higher Education, his blood was more Rebel red than most. 
The school and its people deeply mattered to him. I think he felt UNLV was always 
there for him, and he would always be there for it. As he was, and as he will be. 

 Sam chaired the state Democratic Party. I am a loyal Democrat, but Sam was 
truly devoted. He also enjoyed it. He loved the events, the behind-the-scenes plotting, 
the schmoozing .... 

 Yet I think leadership positions also pained him. Because, at bottom, Sam was a 
nice guy, and hated to use the word no. I'm sure he spent a lot of his life hearing that 
word or derivatives of it--that he could not, or would not, or should not. And yet, to the 
end, he kept doing. He overcame what would have stopped many lesser people. 
That's a legacy if ever there was one. 

Michael Green, Associate Professor of History, UNLV 



This photo was taken on a Saturday in 2013 when I was working on a research  
project and not expecting to see anyone at work - but alas there was Sam  
Lieberman and course he asked me to join him in his photoshoot in the lobby of FDH 
at UNLV. Sam and I volunteered alongside each other for almost 20 years to make 
@UNLV and NV better for everyone. I am feeling nostalgic as I remember fixing his 
plate of food at the dozens and dozens of meetings and fund-raisers and UNLV 
events that we attended - that was our thing...me making sure he received a plate of 
food of his liking. Before the recession he hosted and catered many a meeting and 
holiday party at his condos - good food and good company. I believe I "made" more 
plates of food for him than I made combined for my ex-husbands of 20+ years - I love 
him that much. LOL. I love my exes too - but I liked Sam better and longer and I never 
had one argument with him in our 20 years of friendship and volunteerism.        
:-) He was the best! Cheers to my friend. RIP Sam. 
 

Sandra Owens 

“He was a great friend of the Boyd School of Law and generations of our students.”  

“Sam, thank you for showing the rest of us how to love life to the fullest.  

You were a true Runnin Rebel. Rest in Peace.” 



Received the sad news last night. One of the most genuine and nicest people I ever 
come in contact with. Sam was kind soul, that always was looking to help everyone, 
no matter the circumstances. I hadn’t spoke to him in a few years, he will be missed 
by many. During my time at UNLV he was always a voice of reason and rational  
thinking. Many great memories with him. RIP my friend. 

Jeffrey Marshall 

Lots of great memories from over the years. From my time at UNLV to my move to 
Nevada State College, I was proud we had you for a Regent and delighted I had you 
for a friend. I always enjoyed your company so very much. Your stories. Your  
kindness. Your wit. Your good heart. This photo was from a particularly wonderful 
evening. I miss you, Sam.  

Elaina Bhattacharyya is feeling heartbroken with Sam Lieberman. 



 Christopher C. Hudgins, Dean Emeritus 

College of Liberal Arts 

University of Nevada, Las Vegas 

Friend of Sam 

 
 I first met Sam Lieberman in 1988 when he was working on Dina Titus’ first  

campaign, helping to organize the scheduling for those of us walking her district. 

After Sam earned that degree in Social Work, I came to know him much better, first 

as Chair of UNLV’s English Department, later as Dean of the College of Liberal 

Arts. I was delighted when Sam chose to be affiliated with Liberal Arts, which, back 

in the day, was the home for our Social Work faculty, and I was even more thrilled 

when he joined the Dean’s Advisory Board, chairing that group for many years, 

while also working diligently for the UNLV Alumni Association. Sam was  

instrumental in establishing the College of Liberal Arts Chapter of the Alumni  

Association, a process much more complex than it might seem, which Sam  

typically handled with great diplomatic skill. With enthusiastic endorsement of the 

College of Liberal Arts Executive Committee, Sam was the richly deserving  

recipient of the College of Liberal Arts Alumnus of the Year about that time. 

 

 On a more personal level, I came to know, admire, and love Sam beyond our 

UNLV doings. In part, that resulted from his stellar work for the Democratic Party,  

frequently encountering my wife, Pam Egan, in a variety of settings. In part, our  

friendship grew because of our many mutual interests, and because of Sam’s  

innate ability to make friends pretty much wherever he went. Some of my favorite 

memories involve his great love of food, and his great love of music, which many 

have remarked upon. Sam was kind enough to enthuse about my performances as 

a (recovering?)folk musician, and invited me to provide the music for several of his 

events. My two favorites were the Roast of Sam, hosted by the Congregation P’nai 

Tikvah at the UNLV Alumni Association grand hall, and, more recently, playing for 

the Alzheimer’s fundraiser that Sam hosted, again at our Alumni Center. I very 

much enjoyed, too, participating in a P’nai Tikvah meeting as a guest speaker in 

August of 2010, where I came to know Rabbi Yocheved Mintz a bit better. My topic 

that afternoon was the popular television series NORTHERN EXPOSURE’s  

interesting efforts to educate the American public about the traditions of Judaism, 

as we enjoyed scenes of Dr. Fleishman exposing his rural Alaskan community to 

those traditions. Sam’s being in an audience is a joy for a speaker, both because of 

his enthusiastic participation in the discussion and because of that infectious sense 

of humor of his. Sam and the congregation were particularly amused by the clip 

showing Dr. Fleishman’s dream of a visit from his New York Rabbi and of being 

swallowed alive by a very large fish, again, in the service of providing a teaching 

moment about Jewish traditions. 

 



 Perhaps the crowning, capstone service experience of Sam’s life was his  

election as a Member of The Board of Regents, where he so ably worked for all of 

the institutions of NSHE, centrally dedicated to advocating for students. Like so 

many, I greatly admired Sam’s work as a Regent on so many different levels. As 

private citizens, of course, NOT as a UNLV employee, Pam and I were pleased to 

host the first fundraising event for Sam’s campaign at our home – where we 

 engaged Sam’s favorite caterer, who provided those beloved lemon bars of his as 

capstone dessert. 
 

 So . . . I treasure those memories of Sam, as do so many of you treasure 

your own. Following Sam’s memorial service, I played three songs for him, Blind 

Lemon Jefferson’s “See That My Grave Is Kept Clean,” Phil Ochs’ “Guess I’d  

Better Do It While I’m Here,” and Michael Smith’s “The Dutchman.” That last  

begins with these lines: “The Dutchman’s not the kind of man/To keep his thumb 

jammed in the dam/That holds his dreams in.” Despite the difference in nationality, 

that certainly captures Sam’s beloved, energetic, and aspiring spirit – and Sam al-

so echoed Phil Ochs’ notion of DOING IT while I’m here, bless his good heart. 

Sam's graduation party 



We met Sam when he arrived at UNLV’s  
Tonopah Hall 39 years ago. It was the  
beginning of a lifelong friendship. Sam never missed the opportunity to remind 
us of our friend-anniversary on the exact date every year. Sam, we will remind 
you this year, our 40th... and on every anniversary that follows.  
Forever in our hearts.  

Fred & Ziona  



My name is Scott Roberts. I was 

the president of the UNLV  

Foundation/Vice President of  

philanthropy and alumni  

engagement (worked there 9 years) 

and am currently the President of 

the University of Connecticut  

Foundation.  

This picture is of my wife receiving 

the employee of the year at UNLV 

and Sam was there to present it to 

her. He was very special to me.  

This guy was here for me since day 

one when I found his lost wallet on 

the street. He cared deeply about 

people and his alma mater. Sam 

ended every meeting with “what 

can I do for you”. We all need to be 

more like Sam. 

Lesson from Sam Lieberman: Sometime last fall Sam called me and, as always,  

began by asking how I was doing. I launched into a detailed description of all the 

symptoms of the flu I was finally getting over and complaining that my cough  

wouldn’t go away. When I paused briefly before continuing my whining session,  

Sam simply said, “I can’t walk.” I was momentarily stunned silent; and then I broke  

out laughing so hard I had to pull my car over. Lesson learned, my friend. I can’t say 

I’ve never complained since then, but I’ve never complained without hearing my  

friend-teacher’s words and our combined laughter. Thank you, Sam.   

#WhenIThinkOfSam… 

With loving gratitude, 

Amy Ayoub 



Flags have been at half-
mast since Friday to honor 
the most authentic and  
altruistic man we have ever 
known, Sam Lieberman.          
Consumed by compassion 
and his love of people (and 
deterred by nothing), Sam 
moved mountains in our 
Community. 

Our very dear friend of 25+ 
years, Sam was Joe’s  
Sigma Chi brother, our 
CSUN ally, my seat partner 
at UNLV graduation, a 
groomsman & toastmaster 
at our wedding, and a 
strong, steady presence 

throughout our adult lives (no matter where we lived). Sam was meant to be a big part 
of our lives and we are all better for it. 
 

The ripple effect of Sam’s achievements have  
undoubtedly touched all of us in some way 
great or small. Sam was loved by all who 
knew him because Sam IS LOVE. The best 
way to pay homage to a such a wonderful 
man of immense magnitude is to live humbly 
and to pay-it-forward with the attributes which 
we admired most. 
We love you without measure, Sam, and you 
will forever be in our hearts. 
 

#LiveLikeLieberman  

#MissingSamTogether 

The Laxague Family 
Joe & Shawna 
Ryan, Dom, Julianna, 
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Sam, thank you for showing the rest of us how to 

love life to the fullest. You were a true Runnin Rebel. 

Rest in Peace. 

He was a true crusader 

for the greater good, and 

a champion for equity,  

diversity, and inclusion  

issues. I am very grateful 

for everything that he did 

to support NSHE students 

from all backgrounds, but 

I am especially thankful 

for all that he did to  

support educationally  

disadvantaged students. 

Sam will be impossible to 

replace, and who he was/

what he stood for will  

always live on in people's 

minds and hearts  

Sam was always there, no matter what 

the situation. Sam truly had a heart so 

large, he impacted all of us. I met Sam 

in 1983 at UNLV. Sam became friends 

with all us Sigma Chi’s, and joined his 

beloved Fraternity the next year. It was 

my honor Sam to know you, and call 

you my brother. RIP, IN HOC  

Sam was the continuous thread for all of his 

Brothers of the Sigma Chi Fraternity at 

UNLV. He cared for every one of us, gave 

counsel and guidance to each of us and 

lived the values of a person who truly cares 

for his community. We will all miss Sam’s 

constant presence but his record of service 

will continue to live within us and guide our 

lives.  



On behalf of the Faculty 

and Staff of Desert  

Research Institute, we 

will truly miss such a  

wonderful advocate for 

science and education. 

Regent Lieberman was 

truly a gentleman, 

statesman, and friend.  

Sam, you were a Rebel extraordinaire 

and a wonderful person. I am so grateful 

to know you. Thank you for the love and 

light you brought to the world and all the 

good you did during your short time 

here. Your memory is an inspiration.  

A wonderful memorial for a truly great 

man. Thank you for allowing us the honor 

of viewing. Thoughts an prayers to the 

Lieberman family. I knew Regent  

Lieberman as a champion for higher  

education and vulnerable student  

populations, but it is obvious he was a 

champion for all… and a blessing to all you 

knew him. 



Pictures submitted by Barbara Heinrich 

Sam in Israel 



Sam, my heart is with you and the countless 

people whose lives you have enriched by 

simply being you. I love you and thank you 

for the indelible mark you have left on  

Nevada, me, and all who were blessed to 

have you in their lives. Rest in peace, my 

friend. 

Submitted by MaryLou Foley 

I still remember like it was yesterday when Bashir and I 

went to Nevada to support Sam’s Re-election and He 

won. What an incredible human being and incredible 

person. I will always remember his humor and laugh. 

You will always be missed. Say hello to your Papa and 

your best friend David. 

Condolences to Sam’s 

family and friends. I 

served on a state council 

with Sam and had the  

opportunity to share 

some meals with him. I 

can confirm he never 

met a vegetable he was 

a friend with. You will be 

missed Sam.  

Proud to call him my 

friend! Even if we  

differed politically. 
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Sam honored as Nevada Democratic  
volunteer of the year 

“I love and miss you, Mr. Lieberman. 

Only you could bring our state  

together during these difficult times. 

You were one of a kind. A  

warm-hearted and compassionate 

human being who is irreplaceable. 

Nevada will never be the same  

without you, my dear friend. Thank 

you for your friendship and all the  

unforgettable memories.”  

“My favorite memory of Shmu: At an Obama 

rally in summer of 2008, I (17 at the time)  

arrived with two friends, and though Sam 

and I were trying to reach each other via 

calling and texting, but we couldn’t hear 

each other or find one another. In an effort to 

find him, I approached volunteers working 

the event and asked them if they could help 

me find my “uncle”. “His name is Sam 

Lieberman, he’s the current chair of the NV 

Democratic Committee, and he’s in an  

electric scooter. Like royalty, the volunteers 

opened up the gate to the area and allowed 

us to enter. Though we never found Sam, 

we were fortunate enough to be seated in 

this section only mere footsteps from Barack 

Obama. A couple days later when I was  

explaining to Sam what happened, he 

laughed and told me “well, I’m happy I could 

be of service, my niece. “ It was amazing to 

physically witness history being made that 

day. I knew then and I know now it was  

because of Sam, and I am forever grateful 

for the opportunity to know him and love 

him.”  



 

 Nearly 20 years ago, a certain U.S. Senator from 

Nevada “encouraged” me to move there to manage a 

congressional campaign. One of my first meetings and 

hires was Sam Lieberman. 

 

 There could be no kinder, more dedicated, more 

loyal, or more supportive friend and colleague than 

Sam.  His courage and perseverance to push through 

his own physical challenges and pain, and his unique 

commitment to mentoring young staff and building a 

brighter future for his community are models for any 

human being to follow. 

 

 That first campaign had a tremendous team who 

would go on to do amazing things - Courtni Pugh,  

Elizabeth Alexander, Justin Gilbert, Eric Hogensen, 

Brent Colburn, Brad Crowell, Ruben Kihuen, Rob Milt, Alexa Rukstele, and Amy  

Ayoub.  Sam was the anchor who stayed true to everyone and would always be 

there.  He would be the same for hundreds of campaign staff who would come up in 

or come through Nevada. 

   



 

 Sam would later become a client and I was proud to help him win his election 

to the Nevada Board of Regents so he could do 

even more for the university he loved so much. He 

lived to brighten young minds. 

 

 Since Sammy loved weddings and would  

attend seemingly dozens per year, I felt it  

appropriate to share some photos of our wedding 

that tell part of his story - committed, engaging,  

entertaining, and supportive. 

 

 Sam and Clifton Whitehurst were the first 

ones seated for the ceremony, he was right there 

for our first dance, he happily let my young cousin catch the garter, and he ditched 

his scooter to dance with his crutches. 

  

 This world will miss you, Sam. I know my life is better because I met you. 

Thank you for always being there and for your unmatched kindness to others.  

              

Achim Bergmann  
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The spirit of Sam 

Lieberman will be 

more than 

missed. 

Carolyn Stewart 
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“Sam had a big heart, 

soft speaking, kind 

and gentle man who 

always had a positive 

outlook on life. He will 

be missed by so 

many people and so 

many organizations 

and especially with 

his CPT family.” 
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The world has lost a "Gentle Giant"...Gently compassionate in his interpersonal skills 
and Gigantic in his leadership prowess. Sam was proficient in his abilities to  
creatively problem-solve, to listen with patience, and to embrace every person he 
met with respect and confidence...and he gift-wrapped everything with love.  

Submitted with love, 

Jane Kusel  

“We are here today to honor a 

great man who helped not only 

our Jewish community, but the 

entire State of NV. You will be 

missed, but not forgotten. RIP. “ 
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Where do I begin? There are so many good memories. One in particular comes to 

mind. There was a gala for our rabbi, one of the people that I most admire in this 

world. Do to financial constraints my son and I were unable to purchase tickets. Sam 

not only surprised us with tickets but also for my son's close friend. Sam's ability to 

love and compassion for others goes beyond measure. The world, and more  

especially my family, was honored and blessed to have him in our lives. Thank you 

Sam for honoring us with your friendship.  

Sam's memory is a blessing. 

Love, 

Gloria Granat 
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Beautiful service to bring family, friends, 

and the community together to  

celebrate a wonderful person and 

friend to so many. He is  

appreciated for his selfless  

service to others, helping  

make a better world..... 

one person and task  

at a time. May you  

all feel peace and 

comfort as we  

celebrate a 

great life  

together!  





 

“Thinking of Sam today and all the celebrations that were made better because of 

him. The only time I ever got stopped for speeding was near Wausau, Wisconsin 

with Sam in the car on our way to Elyssa and Joel’s wedding. We still got to the  

wedding on time and I know he had a good line and laugh at the time. Found this 

picture today from New Year’s eve 1994. At this time of deep sadness, I will  

remember the profound joy and connection he brought to everyone lucky enough  

to know him.”  

Best, Alyssa 

“We love you, Sam. I loved 

your strength and spirit. You 

were a giant, a source of 

kindness and certainly an 

inspiration. You’re already 

missed.“ 

“Sam really lived a life, 

and I feel luck to have 

known him. Thinking of 

you, and love to you all.” 

“Sam spread many ripples in 

the pond of life, impacting and 

inspiring. Amen” 

“I will so miss Sam’s 

conversations, espe-

cially when he said 

“We should talk.” With 

that smile…” 

“Footprints Sam left on this earth can never be filled. I feel very blessed to have 

known Sam and had such a beautiful friendship. You will never be forgotten. 

Ann and the Lollipop Man looking down on all of us now from heaven. RIP” 



 

 

"Please accept my most sincere condolences. Sam was present and accessible 

providing knowledge and compassion.  He was truly a man of the people. I some-

times called upon him for guidance, he never hesitated. I am truly honored to have 

called him friend, colleague and confidant. I will miss you, Sam Lieberman" 

Laura Perkins  

Submitted by MaryLou 

“Sam really was a giant, 

who will be missed, I will be  

having fried shrimp and a 

Coke in his honor tonight. 

Rest in Peace.” 

“May we all live more 

like Sam— 

by connecting people, 

laughing, complaining 

less and living more.” 



 

Kate Leigh Harris-Golodner and I learned of the passing of our friend, Sam Lieberman 
yesterday. He was a great man, spending each day trying to make the world a better 
place. A truly deserved honor from the governor. May his memory be for a blessing. 

Nachum Golodner 

I first met Sam Lieberman in 2007 in Nevada when I was fresh out of high school. As 
an intern Sam took the time to say hello everyday and get to know me. In February I 
got to see Sam again for several days and he had not changed a bit. Still as  
passionate about the staff as ever and interested in getting to know them and helping 
them. We should all be so lucky to have state party leaders like him. 

Austin Lyle 



"I am so saddened to hear about the passing of Sam Lieberman. He was a giant 
when it came to education and the NSHE. He never allowed for half measures and 
made everyone earn his friendship. Rest in peace my friend. " 

Hunter Alexander Cain 
Candidate - Clark County Commission District C 

“Community Changes Everything” 

 

I can't say it better than Sam Lieberman's obituary says it: "The world is a better place 
for his having been here, and he will be greatly missed!" Sam was so kind, generous, 
and caring. He gave freely of his "time, talent, and treasure" (a phrase that he liked to 
use when asking for support for candidates or 
causes). 

Sam was one of the first people who called me 
the day after I lost my election to the Assembly  
in 2014. I didn't answer and he left a voicemail 
that I have on my phone to this day. In that  
message (11/5/14), he said: "I'm just calling to 
check on you. Hang in there. I appreciate you. 
You ran a class campaign. You are a great  
candidate. And you will be a great elected  
official in a very short period of time. So please 
stay in touch with me. Call me anytime, 24/7."  
I'm sure going to miss him.   
          #NVLeg        Steve Yeager 

Rest in peace Sam you were an inspiration to and have touched the lives of so many 
people. Presidents governors senators and disability advocates honor and respect 
you and you will truly be missed all across this silver state  

Havander Davis  

Photo credit = Marla Turner 



" I haven't seen Sam in probably 
43 years, since graduating high 
school, but I still remember his 
voice and his special energy, en-
thusiasm, and spirit." 

Thank you, 
Aaron Rubenstein 
Minneapolis 

Submitted by MaryLou Foley 

Submitted by MaryLou Foley 

Submitted by MaryLou Foley 



Janet Rabishaw-Bornstein 

"I was lucky to have known him 
and love him. I am so sad. You 
are going to be so so missed. RIP 
my friend Sam." 

Submitted by MaryLou Foley 

Barbara Heinrich 



RIP Sam Lieberman. 
 
Sam was a wonderful invisible friend, but only because when he was inviting me to 
meet and discuss activism / involvement opportunities, I couldn’t make the meets. As 
of February I could finally meet up...then the pandemic came and took him. I wish he 
could’ve been visible, and for those who knew and loved him, was still visible, for all 
our sakes.  

The depth of my  
sadness is beyond  
expression. I will miss 
you Sammy - today 
and forever!  Love you 
Brother!   
Darin Argentar  

Sam and Judy Klein 



Submitted by MaryLou Foley 

Sam was a friend since 1983 and our Best Man in 1990. He  

introduced MaryLou Foley (myself) to my husband Michael 

Epling! I miss him so much. 

Submitted by MaryLou Foley 



Photo submitted by Barbara Heinrich 

“The most moving, beautiful  

memorial for dear, noble Sam.“ 

Photo submitted by Barbara Heinrich 

“Sam, You were always gracious, 

thoughtful, and caring (first and 

foremost about the welfare of 

others). You were special among 

people and politicians. While 

your hand was often out - it was 

always to make and welcome a 

new friend, to support an old 

friend, or to cheer on the Rebels. 

We will miss you. Know that you 

are remembered fondly.”  

“Remembering all the 

goodness that was 

dear Sam.”  

“So many lives have been touched by you Sam. Thank you for being an 

example for so many and being a part of Wynn and I’s journey...we will 

miss you dearly. Rest in Peace my Brother.” 



Sam at Heinrich lIfe cycles 

On behalf of the Flamingo East 

Barber Shop, we will miss your 

daily visits to the shop. We will 

miss your singing and your 

views on life in general. You 

were definitely a light that would 

shine everyday! We will miss 

Frito Fridays, Wendy’s, and of 

course your sense of humor! 

We are so grateful for your 

friendship, I know that you wore 

many hats but in the Barber-

shop, you were SAM!!! RIP 

friend.  

“I knew Sam was a special human 

being almost immediately after I met 

him, but hearing these stories about 

Sam shows me that he was a once 

in a lifetime kind of person and 

makes my interactions with him all 

that much more special.”   

“Sam was a wonderful friend to 

me and my family. He always 

remembered everyone’s phone 

number. We often laughed 

when we remembered how he 

one sat on our cat (he was 

very apologetic)”  

“A beautiful man who gave so much to so many. Thank you, Sam.”  



Submitted by MaryLou Foley 

“I am so sorry for the  

family. He was SO kind to 

me and really helped so 

many kids I worked with 

in Las Vegas and even let 

them register athletes at 

the Rock and Roll  

Marathons. Low income 

and equity advocacy 

helped so many Vegas 

kids. God speed!”  

“We will miss you Sam! Your Allure  

family loved your smiling face! Our  

condolences to his family!”  

“He is my hero a dreamer who 

tried to make the world a better 

place than he found it. I am 

comforted by the image of Sam 

running to his father David in 

heaven to get his big hug and 

kiss”  



Requiescat in pace. Sam  

Lieberman was my friend. We 

served on the board of directors at 

HELP of Southern Nevada. We 

both cared about our education 

system, both graduated from 

UNLV, he became a Nevada Re-

gent. We both care about the most  

vulnerable in our community.  

I will miss him.  

David Marlon, MBA, MS, LADC-S, 
CAd, SAP  

RIP Sam Lieberman. 

Sam was a wonderful invisible friend, but only because when he was inviting me to 
meet and discuss activism / involvement opportunities, I couldn’t make the meets. As 
of February I could finally meet up...then the pandemic came and took him. I wish he 
could have been visible, and for those who knew and loved him, was still visible, for 
all our sakes. 

 
Richard Powell 

“Thank you Sam for 

all of your dedication 

and support. We miss 

you already.” 
“Call me tonight sir!” 

“Sam was the best!  

Going to miss his quick 

wit and friendship. Rest  

in Peace, Sam.” 



 

 

  RIP Sam Lieberman.  

  Your memory is already a blessing. 

Sam Lieberman will be with me forever. My heart goes out 
to all of Shmu’s family and friends. 

Also, Much love for Clifton Whitehurst.  Achshav 

Matt Rosenblum 
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Nevada System of Higher Education Regent Sam Lieberman makes remarks during a bill-signing ceremony at the Greenspun  College of Urban 
Affairs on the UNLV campus on June 15, 2017. (R. Marsh Starks/UNLV Photo Services)  

 

 
he UNLV Alumni Association and the university community are mourning the sudden death Fri-
day of alumnus Sam Lieberman, a regent for the Nevada System of Higher  
Education. 

A longtime advocate for higher education, Lieberman earned a bachelor of social work degree in 
1996. From 2000 to 2008 he served on the board of the Alumni Association. Currently, he was  
chairing the UNLV Presidential Search Committee. 

"UNLV lost one of its greatest champions on Friday with the untimely passing of alumnus and  
Regent Sam Lieberman," said UNLV President Marta Meana. "Sam had an acute ability to discern 
the link between systems and the people they impact, with an endless drive to make them better. 
His ever-present wit and humor brought levity, even during tough conversations. Perhaps even 
more, I’ll miss his empathy and insight into the needs of our students, and his vast knowledge of 
UNLV and of higher education in Nevada. He used his voice to advocate for the vulnerable, he  
celebrated our wins, and he was there to support us whenever we needed him. 

"As we reflect on Sam’s life and legacy, let’s try to live how Sam lived – to lend a voice to those who 
need it, to be kind and truly listen to one another, and to lift each other up at a time when it is so  
desperately needed," Meana said. 

Stacey Purcell, president of the Alumni Association, recalled, "I first met Sam in 1989 at the UNLV 
Student Union. He was a loyal Sigma Chi brother who was extremely active on campus, and unlike 
anyone else — so smart and intellectual, so well known, and always surrounded by a lot of friends. 
As an alumnus, Sam had a special spirit about him — and he loved UNLV. He was passionate,  
dedicated, and involved. I’ll remember him as friendly to everyone, but business-minded, too, always 
thinking of the greater good. He was a Rebel with a cause. The Las Vegas and UNLV communities 
will truly miss him." 

Lieberman, 58, had served on the Board of Regents since 2015. He represented District 5, which 
includes portions of Las Vegas, North Las Vegas, and unincorporated Clark County. He was seeking 
re-election at the time of his death. Among his roles on the board were serving as chair of the  
Cultural Diversity Committee and vice chair of the Community College Committee. He was also a 
member of the Academic, Research and Student Affairs; Health Sciences System; and Security 
committees. 

T 



University Regent Sam Lieberman  
congratulates local activist Ruby Duncan 
on her honorary doctorate at UNLV's  
winter 2018 commencement.  
(Josh Hawkins/UNLV Photo Services) 

University Regent Sam 
Lieberman talks with 
students during the 
2017 UNLV Honors 
College Medallion  
Ceremony.  
(Josh Hawkins/UNLV 
Photo Services) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

He was a lifetime member of the UNLV Alumni Association and instrumental in starting the College 
of Liberal Arts Alumni Chapter. He was named the college’s Alumnus of the Year in 2009. He also 
was a member of the College of Liberal Arts Dean's Leadership Board. He volunteered at many  
university events and donated consistently to university programs. 

Lieberman was involved in many charitable and civic activities over the years. Chair of the Nevada 
State Democratic Party from 2008 to 2011, he headed the party in one of the toughest political  
environments for Democrats in decades. He also served on the Nevada State Board of Education. 

At the time of his death, he was the president of the board and lay leader of Congregation P’Nai  
Tikvah. An online memorial service will take place at 10 a.m. Tuesday. Interment will be in  
Minneapolis. 

Thom Reilly, chancellor of the Nevada System of Higher Education, said, “We were devastated to 
learn of Sam’s death. He was so passionate about Nevada’s public higher education system and he 
cared very deeply about bettering our system 
for our students.” 

Regents' Chair Jason Geddes added, “I have 
never met a greater advocate for  
students and their concerns. He was a great 
leader and a great friend. I’m absolutely 
shocked and saddened by this news.” 








